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Nars Blush in
Outlaw, $60 and
Nars Balance
Foundation in
Budapest, $98, from
Mecca Cosmetica.
Call 1800 007 844.

Nars Laguna Bronzer,
$70, Mecca Cosmetica.
Call 1800 O07 844.

Juicy Tube in
Marshmallow,
$44. call (02)
9931 8888.

Melessa Tan exchanged vows with Jin Tan
on March 31 , 2OO7 , at St Brigid's Parish
Coogee. Make-up artist Bonita Chan gave
her a naturally elegant glow.

Fresh, pretty and feminine.

"l stafted by applying a foundation primer to Melessa's
freshly cleansed and exfoliated skin," says Bonita. I didn :
additional moisturiser as excess layers of product on the .-
will contribute to turther shine later in the day." Nars Balar.
Foundation was then aoolied with a brush all over her fac:
"l used my fingers to blend and warm the product into h€'
skin so it sits well," says Bonita. Powder was dusted ove'
to set the base. Sparkly shadows were used on Melessa 

-
eyes for a touch of pretty shimmer. "l blended Stila's Ho .
Go Ughtly into the contour of the eye socket and then ra-
it along the lash line top and bottom," says Bonita. On tl^:
browbone she used Stila's Kitten shadow. False eye lasf :
were fixed on for extra glamour.

"Bonita made me shine!" says Melessa. "The make-up
accented my features in a positive way. I didn't have tc
worry about touch-ups and just reapplied some lip glos.
throughout the day,"

Stila llluminating
Powder refill, $50
and compact,

$45, from Mecca
Cosmetica. Call
1 800 007 844.

Stila eye shadow in
Kitten, $34, Mecca
Cosmetica. Gall
1 800 007 844.

i ( Ardell false
lashes, $12.95
per pack. Msit
ardelllashes.com
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Stila eye shadow
in Hol ly Go
Lightly, $34. Call
1 800 007 844.

Nars Primer,
$90, Mecca
Cosmetica. Call
1800 007 844.
Gucci Envy Me
EDT, $105. Call
(02) 9695 5678.
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